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ABSTRACT: In order to determine the cultivation optimal pattern with the aim of income and profit 
maximization was performed in Ardabil region by MOTAD method.Basic data for 13 year (2000 to 2012) 
and for three common types of agricultural products (irrigated wheat and potato and seed beet) were 
collected form "Jahad keshavarzi" organization of Ardabil Province and the potential product were 
identified by determination of costs and calculation of gross profit in form of usable inputs, and also by 
predicting the process of changes in next 10 years and by drawing the time scheduling chart. Therefore, 
table of variables coefficients in MOTAD's probability pattern were determined and results analysis were 
calculated in WinQSB software in different status of landa. According to table of obtained results, it is 
identified that wheat product has better performance than potato and seed beet products but potato has 
very weak performance. Based on results table, It can beconcluded that the farmers of chosen products 
in Ardabil province to increase the efficiency in production which will either cause to production cost 
decreasing and net income increasing, should have reconsideration about type of production technology, 
production management and operation of production till other following product (potato and seed beet) 
either can benefit from more efficiency and profit like wheat production. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 World Population increasing and natural resources destruction and in it's following a necessary need to 
increasing of food production is major problems of this world. In traditional agriculture, the agricultural production 
can be increase by two methods: 

 Increasing under cultivation area 

 Increasing the production rate per area ( performance increasing) 
 But there is another important way which could produce more production without any extra costs and by using 
water and fertilizer, and that is applying the producing facilities of a crop in several crops by using the multi 
cultivation technique instead of single cultivation system, in such a way that cause to decreasing of production cost, 
decreasing of agricultural productions risk and increasing of agricultural products per area by cultivation of more 
than one plants in an agricultural year. Techniques like mixed cropping, multiplecropping, strip cropping, and alley 
cropping and jungle cropping, alls are stable agricultural techniques. The agriculture is stable when it is technically 
be possible, economically be justified, politically be appropriate, in terms of management be applicable and be 
acceptable from social point and environmentally be compatible (Kuchaki  et al., 1995). 
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 Farm management is one of the major factors of production and marketing of agricultural products which its 
importance is increasing day to day by development of technology and agricultural knowledge. Reaching to 
agricultural development goals is only possible by determining the policies and providing the appropriate programs 
in agricultural sector, this is largely depends on knowledge of planners form farmers reaction. Renunciation and 
negligence from risk and farmers risk-avoiding behavior cause that the obtained results from models of agricultural 
sector have been lesscompatibility with reality.Therefore, considering the risk in programming models of 
agricultural systems not only helps to remove the deviations in model'sresults, but also introduces tools to asset 
some of policies which their goal is risk reduction for farmers (Soltani et al., 1999). 
 Using the mathematical models to present a optimal pattern with attention to the capabilities like possibility of 
considering the beneficiaries behavior against risk phenomena has always been regarded. Using the simple initial 
models such as MOTAD in last studies confirms this statement, either. According to this collection, some of the 
domestic and foreign studies have been reviewed by using the mathematical programming models (Torkamani, 
1991). Bayat is determined the optimal pattern of cultivation under joint utilization condition from surface and 
groundwater resources in Borazjan. The result showed that the efficiency of optimal pattern implementation 
program for utilization of 6 and less than 6 hectare and utilization of more than 6 hectare, respectively would 
increase to 33and 21percent in proportion to their current pattern (Bayat, 1999). Keramatzade et al began to 
investigate optimal allocation of water between Khorasan dam lands (Barez and Shirvan). The result showed that 
the region interest (profit) increases by removing some of the products from current pattern and increasing the 
under cultivation area of other products (Keramatzade et al, 2005). Torkaman and Kelaei started to compare the 
mathematical programming methods with Risk-MOTAD, Target-MOTAD and also normal linear programming 
model. The comparison of results in risky programming pattern with normal linear programming pattern showed 
that the result of each 3 model is similar and equal in the possible highest level of risk. Also by increasing the risk 
level, risky programming patterns have tendency to replace the high efficiency products with other products in 
cultivation pattern (Torkamani and Kelaei, 1999). (Asadi and Soltani ,2000) in their study which is done in Gazvin 
Plain and is done to determine optimal cultivation pattern, comparison of current patterns with optimum pattern, 
comparison of various groups income in current utilization program and also determining the farmers safe margin, 
are used linear Programming method. (Chizari and Gasemi, 1999) began to examine and determine the optimal 
pattern of agricultural products of Fars Province.  In this study, the under examination aims were less using from 
ground and water inputs, minimizing the variable prices of production and maximizing the farm gross interest 
(profit). Based on results, two wheat and beet products took place in optimal pattern and other products like Bean, 
pea and lentil removed from optimal pattern. (Akbari and Keyvan, 2008) stated that in decision making for 
determination of cultivation pattern of agricultural products at one region, shows optimal cultivation pattern of wheat 
(46.47 hectare) and optimal cultivation pattern of potato (23.52 hectare) at the farm, whereas the combination of 
fuzzy’shierarchical analysis and liner programming besides the wheat, recommends cultivation of sugar-beet about 
26.66 hectare instead of potato in optimal pattern of farm. 
 
MOTAD programming model 
 Other linear programming option that is widely used for analyzing of V and E proposed by (Hazell ,1971).This 
method is the best of methods when the variance of farm income estimated by using the Temporary or Time Series 
Sample Data. Hazell shows that why shouldn’t used another estimations of variance  by referring that the value of 
income variance used in quadratic programming is only statistical estimation of real variance, especially those 
which can be calculated by linear estimation. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 In this study, requiredresearching is done by MOTAD model for chosen products of Ardabil province to 

determine cultivation optimal pattern with the aim of maximizing the all of the gross interest, after determination of 

technical coefficients and value of limitations. Basic data is collected for 13 year (2000 to 2012) and for 3 

agricultural product type (irrigated wheat, potato, seed beet) from "Jahad Keshavarzi" organization and data were 

analyzed.  The data (inputs) converted to Rial and average of gross interest of 13 years is calculated based on 

Rialfor chosen products. Also risky limitations coefficients is calculated by calculation of standard variation of data 

for 13 years and technical requirements estimated based on basic data. Accessible supplies of useable inputs are 

determined to produce the chosen products and table of variables coefficients determined in probabilistic model of 

MOTAD by determination of minimum constrains. The question was defined in winQSB and calculated in different 
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status of landa and after analyzing the obtained results, cultivation optimal pattern would be presented with the aim 

of farmers' incomemaximization. This study which was due to final price determination of wheat and potato and 

seed beet and was due to determination of different element and activity in Ardabil region, first started to discuss 

about literature and history and features of mentioned products and then mentioned to sources and data collecting 

methods and prices definition. Design framework will be based on software analysis, in such a way that statistical 

data (average of production cost of one hectare of agricultural crops that is separated by different cultivation 

stages) will collected from "jahad Keshavarzi" organization and calculated the costs on hectare of chosen products 

in Ardabil province and determined the gross profit margin (GM) an net profit and total cost of each product and by 

using of winQSB and MOTAD model, we combined chosen products in several steps, one by one and we note the 

resulting performance till by  comparing the obtained data,  we choose best and more economical combination of 

cultivation of several products in order to farmers can decide on their farm management and real profit. 

 
Gross profit Margin: 
 Gross profit marine (GM) defines for a set of activities as gross income (GI) minus variable costs (VC) of set of 

activities:       GM=GI-VC 

 The following data including the average of production cost of one hectare considered product which is 

separated by different cultivation steps, performance (efficiency) per hectare and also guaranteed purchase price 

of goods is obtained from statistical registers of Jahad Keshavarzi and database of statistic and agricultural 

information technology office (Statistics Office data bank) and required information is registered by visiting 

personally from Jahad Keshavarzi and also office of Ardabil production and modification of beet-seed thatis given 

as tables as follows: 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Estimation of gross profit margin of chosen agricultural products 

 Gross income and gross profit margin for each of products being calculated separately by using of collected 

data according to the tables. 

 According to the resulted final table based on MOTAD model, following result is concluded: 

X1 (wheat) is in the highest rank of gross profit. X3 (seed-beet) is in second ranking and x2 (potato) is in last 

ranking which is mean that wheat cultivation is optimum in current situation in Ardabil province. 

 With assumption of minimum production of crops, among three under studying products, two potato and seed-

beet products has lower profit efficiency than wheat. Therefore, based on results of obtained tables could conclude 

that the farmers of these 3 aforementioned products to increase efficiency of profit in production which will either 

cause to production cost decreasing and net income increasing, should have reconsideration about type of 

production technology, production management and operation of production till other following product (potato and 

seed beet) either can benefit from more energy efficiency and income like wheat production. In other word, 

producer can choose the product with high reliability (producing risk decreasing) by destruction of used costs in 

production system. 

 Since Ardabil is one of the major poles in potato cultivation, we should create improvement proceeding and a 

foundation by changing and surveying the inputs and consumed seeds rate, cultivation time and management and 

cultivation technology and attention to foreigner markets. 

Assessment of gross profit margin achieved from cultivation of chosen products state that there was a unstable 

progress (descending and ascending)during selected year's. Thus the years with ascending progress is needed to 

be discussed, i.e... Planners and experts of this science should analyze the factors which is related to profitable 

years and make them stronger and instead should analyze again the factors of non-profitable years and again 

make programming to prevent from farmers losses with attention to existing economic inflation and see their growth 

and development. 
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Table 1.  spending an average yield of irrigated wheat in Ardabil 

y Variable costs Average yield Price Guaranteed Gross income Gross profit 

78-79 1726930 3293 875 2881060 1154130 

79-80 3692520 3181 1050 3339872 -352649 

80-81 3904810 3683 1300 4787679 882869 

81-82 3440940 3367 1500 5050260 1609320 

82-83 4649340 3838 1700 6525008 1875668 

83-84 6098600 4103 2050 8410351 2311751 

84-85 5490890 4014 2050 8228085 2737.195 

85-86 5502720 4026 20250 9058230 3555510 

86-87 8245740 4912 3050 14981509 6735769 

87-88 10559850 5018 3300 16559037 5999187 

88-89 13418500 3694 3600 13297860 -120640 

89-90 16518590 3775 3950 14910263 -1608328 

90-91 21150000 3944 4300 16957566 -4192434 

 

Table 2.  cost and yield of potato crop in Ardabil 

y Variable costs Average yield Price Guaranteed Gross income Gross profit 

78-79 7885500 22897 380 8700826 815326 

79-80 6744520 16190 437 7074877 330357 

80-81 9200910 21102 550 11606210 2405300 

81-82 10567710 24932 620 15452241 4884531 

82-83 15317400 25200 670 16883967 1566567 

83-84 15061800 28706 830 23825565 8763765 

84-85 17659760 26527 883 23423730 5763970 

85-86 19577220 30393 910 27657994 8080774 

86-87 32006370 33208 1080 35864413 3858043 

87-88 41806000 28724 1350 38776901 -3029100 

88-89 47112000 25701 1450 37266740 -9845260 

89-90 65567850 34297 1470 5041661 -15151789 

90-91 86244832 35792 1470 52614387 -33630445 

 

Table 3.  beet seed cost and crop yield in Ardabil 

y Variable costs Average yield Price Guaranteed Gross income Gross profit 

78-79 11421620 1221 10000 12210000 788380 

79-80 12690689 827 15000 12405000 -285689 

80-81 14100766 1178 15000 17670000 3569234 

81-82 15667518 1429 15000 21435000 5767482 

82-83 17408353 1053 16500 17374500 -33853 

83-84 19342614 1255 16500 20707500 1364886 

84-85 21491794 1516 16500 25014000 3522206 

85-86 23879771 1365 16500 22522500 -1357271 

86-87 26533079 670 18500 12395000 -14138079 

87-88 29481198 1582 18500 29267000 -214198 

88-89 33501362 907 19000 17233000 -16268362 

89-90 39413367 1018 23000 23414000 -15999367 

90-91 46368667 1513 30000 4539000 -978667 

 

 Prices acreage and yield of Agriculture Statistics, published in Ardabil is achieved due to the lack of data 

between elected Excel software was used for estimation. 

 Data collected by Lambda Table for the maximum 
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Figure 1. 

 

Table 4. 

Choice patterns 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

The average gross profit (melons rial) 1.900.356 1.822.011 1.842.281 1.864.069 1.900.818 2.027.385 2.028.398 

Earnings Variance (melons rial) 415.220 381.690 390.230 399.514 415.378 472.586 473.058 

X1 rial 131.375 118.166 105.785 93.405 81.026 72.049 71.977 

X2 rial 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

X3 rial 7.14 14.379 22.117 29.855 37.593 43.202 43.247 
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